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A  great deal of time appears to have been taken 
up in the courts in India by speculative theories built 
on medical books without any facts ‘ ‘ established by 
the evidence in the case ”  to use Lord W a t s o n ’ s  con
demnation in the case of Sajid All v. Ihad All (1).

Before the Board, Counsel very wisely abstained 
from the course which was reprehended in the judg
ment just cited. Their Lordships refer to it in order 
to help the Indian courts to economize time in the 
trial of similar cases.

On the whole, their Lordships are of opinion that 
the judgment of the Subordinate Judge, affirmed by 
the Second Judicial Commissioner, is right, and they 
will accordingly humbly advise His Majesty that the 
appeal should be dismissed with costs.

'Appeal dismissed.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

B efore Sir Louis Stuart, Knight, Chief Judge and Mr. Justice 
Muhammad Baza.

N IR B H A Y  N A T H  v. E M P E E O E ."

'Co7ifession, u)hether to Jvi adniittcd. or rejected as a whole— 
Where part of a confession found incorrect ordy that fart 
may he rejected.

Held, tliat where it is found that certain statements in 
‘the confession of an accused are false the entire confession 
should not be rejected for that reason. After the entire state
ment of a prisoner has been gTven in evidence any part of it 
may be contradicted by the prosecution, if they choose to do 
so, and then the whole testimony is left open for consideration 
precisely as in other cases where one part of the evidence 

-contradicts another.

*  O i m - i n a l  Appeal N o .  ‘ih h  o l '  l v ) 2 ( ) ,  a ^ a ' a i n s t  t h e  o r d o r  o f  P i i t e l i  I ' a l i a d n r  

" ' T a m a ,  O f f i c i a t i n g  S e ^ s i o n f l  J u d g e  o f  H a r d o i ,  d a t e d  t h e  1 0 t h  o f  J u n e ,  1 9 2 6 .

(1) li.E., 22 I.A., 171.



Held further, that ali the parts of a confeBsion are not- 
Mibbeay entitled to equal credit,. I f sufficient groiiiids exist the part 

tiat charges the prisoner may be believed, while that which 
Bmpkbob is in his fa"vonr ma.y be rejected. [40 Calc., p. 87: .̂ followed. 

15 A .L .J ., p. 15, explained.]
Mr. E. R. Kidwai, for tlie a.|3pellaiit.
The G-ovei?iiment Advocate (Mr. G. H . I'honias), 

for the Crown.
Stuart, C. J., and U a z a ,  J. :—Nirbliay Nath 

alias Ram Bharose, a faqir, whose age appears to be 
about 24, has been convicted by the learned Sessions 
Judge of Hardoi of having murdered his guru a faqir, 
called Jwalanand, on the 28th of March, 1926. He 
has been sentenced to death subject to confirmation 
by this Court. He appeals. The reference in con
firmation is also before us. The circumstances are 
these. J;walanand was an Aghora faqir who resided 
in a hut at Kulhabar on the'bank of the Gomti river- 
with the appellant. On the 28th of March, 1926, the 
appellant came to Pihani where the police-station is— 
a distance of some 8 miles from Kiilhabar—and first 
went to the house of Raghunath Prasad Brahman, to 

■ whom he stated that Jwalanand had been murdered 
that day by 10 or 12 persons including Bhola Pasi 
and Dhira Singh in the presence of the appellant. He 
asked Raghnnath Prasad to accompany him to the 
police-station and at the police-station he made a 
report in which he charged Drigpal Singh, Bhola; 
Singh and other persons with having murdered Jwala
nand. Sub-Ins])ector Nnrul Hasan, the officer in 
charge of the Pihani police-station, in whose presence' 
the report was made, was not satisfied with the appel
lant's demeanour and, on examining him, discovered 
that his clothes were blood-stained. He took the 
appellant into custody believing that a murder had 
been committed, and that the appellant was himself
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guilty. Tlie appellant made a certain statement to. 
the police ^officer. The investigation then proceeded. 
The dead body of Jwalanand was found close to the 
hut in wbidi he had resided. The medical evidence 
shows that deatli was due to two iE,cis3ed wouB.ds which 
had appaj’cntly been caused by a heavy weapon with a 
cutting edge„ Both wounds were on the head. One 
was 4-| indies deep by 1 inch wide and the otljer was 
4 inches deep by 1 inch wide. Both had cut 
into the brain. After his apprehension the appel
lant indicated to the police a place on the bank 
of tlie river Gomti. A  search was made in̂  
tbe water beneath the bank at' the place, and 
in the river was found an axe-head with handle. 
The injuries upon the deceased were such as 
could have been caused by the edge of the axe~head in 
question. Subsequently on the 29th of March, 1926. 
tbe appellant made a statement before Mr. Am bat 
P ea sa d , Magistrate of the Eirst Class. This state  ̂
meat was recorded with very great care, and every 
precaution was taken to protect the interests of tKe 
appellant while making it. The learned Magistrate’s 
method of recording the confession is deserving o f  
great credit. ’ In his confession the appellant made a 
statement that he had killed the deceased. He stated, 
however, that the deceased had previously behaved i n  

a most improper manner towards him, .and would have 
it believed that the deceased had attacked him with an 
axe and that he had killed the deceased in self-defence. 
The learned Sessions Judge has convicted the appel
lant upon his admissions but has rejected the portions 
of the statement, which are to the effect that the 
'deceased bad attempted to commit an iinn.atural offence 
upon the appellant, and that there had been, a fight at 
the time of the deceased’s death. W e  have not the 
slightest liesitation in finding that the appellant made
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im that statement, and in view of the fact that the appel- 
lant showed the pohce the spot where the axe was 
discovered we have no doubt as to the fact that he 

jmpl-ror, |.|̂g deceased. But it ’remains to be considered
whether, in the first place, we are entitled to take the 
statement otherwise tlian as a whole and' if we are 
entitled to take the statement otherwise than as a whole 
whether we should take the same view as was taken by 
the learned Sessions Judge. Upon the first point we 
consider that the law has been correctl_y stated in a
decision of the Bench of the High Court of Calcutta
in Pnlin Tanfi v. Emperor (1) where at page 878 the 
learned Judges composing the Bench stated :—

The learned Counsel for the appellant has 
pointed out several statements in the con
fession that must be false, and, therefi'o;n, 
lie argues that the entire confession, in
cluding the admission of guilt, must also be 
false. We may point out that only such 
statement as embody the justification for 
tlie murder ha\t' been shown to be false,
and it stands to reason that an accused
person may well attempt to justify his act 
by setting out false reasons if the motive 
for his confession is not repenta,nce of his 
sin. We are asked to hold that, parts o f  
tlie confession having been found to be 
false, the entire confession should be re
jected. This is too broad a proposition to 
which we cannot accede. x\fter the entire 
statement of a prisoner has been given in 
evidence, any part of it may be contradicted 
by the prosecution if they choose to do so, 
and then the whole testimony is left open 
for consideration precisely as in other cases

■(1) (19'2n  ̂ T.L.-R.., 40 Calc., p. 873.
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1926where one part of tlie evidence contradicts 
anot]ier. Even without such contradiction Nkbhat

JNATH
it is not supposed that all the parts of a  ̂ v.. 

confession are entitled to equal credit. I f  
sufficient gronnds exist the part that 
charges the prisoner may be believed, 
while that which is in his favour may be 
rejected— see Rc,t y. Higgins (1), Rea) v.
Stejjtoe (2) and Re;r v. Cleius (3).”

There is a decision of the High Court of AllaL.- 
abad Jagdeo v. E m f e r o r  (4) (to wlhch one of us was a 
party) which at first sight may be considered to lay 
doŵ n a contrary rule, but, in our opinion, it does not 
la\' down a contrai'y rule. Therein a Bench of the' 
Allahabad High Court stated lliat where the circum
stances of a case compel the tribunal to reject all the 
other evidence and act only upon a confession, the con
fession must be used literatim, et 'oerbatim, and 
due effect must be given to every statement contained 
therein, whether in favour of the accused or against 
him. But this decision was only to the effect that 
where a man, as in the case in question, ccmfessed to 
having committed grievous hurt but did not confess to 
having committed murder, and there was no other 
evidence against him, the confession could not be 
taken to prove against him more than what it itself 
contained. Here the case is very different because 
there is other evidence. In the first place the appel
lant suggested that the deceased had previously made 
indecent overtures to him. It is not stated that these 
indecent overtures had done more than lead to the 
quarrel. He did not suggest that he was defending' 
himself against an attack upon him. He stated that 
that matter was over, when he was attacked with an 
axe by the deceased. According to his story he took up-

(1) (1899) 3 C. (Hid P., 603. (2) (1830) 4 G. and P., 221.
(3) (1830) 4 C. and P., 397. (A) (1917) 15 A.L.J., 15.
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another axe and defended himself. The evidence 
'N1EBO.VX shows that there wâ s only one axe used and not two,Natb

■®. and this circumsts^nce shows, that tha,.fc poi’tion of the 
story relating to self-defence is false. In these cir
cumstances we have no hesitation in finding that the 
appellant murdered the deceased by striking two very 
savage blows ’̂T’ith aB. axe which penetrated the brain 
of the deceased. We do not find that there is any 
reason  to suppose th a t the a lle g a t io n  that the deceased 
m ade im p rop er proposals to  the appellant w h ich  the 
a p p e lla n t resented  is true. A cco rd in g  to the appel
lant’s own showing the deceased h a d  made improper 
proposals to him some w eeks b e fore  his death. He 
says that he then left the deceased but eventually came 
hack to him. The fact that lie returned would show 
that his allegations on tbis point are n ot true . W e  
see no mitigating circumstances in the matter and 
-accept the statement, coupled with the discovery of the 
axe head, as proving sufficiently that the appellant 
committed the murder. We reject hie appeal, con- 
lirm his conviction and sentence and direct that the 
'Sentence be carried into effect according to law.

A-pfsal rejected.
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